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Beyer: The Address of the President - Some Problems in Conservation

THE ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT
SOME PROBLEMS IN CONSERVATION
SAMUEL WALKER BEYER
The credit for directing the attention of the public to the almost
universal waste of the Nation's resources must be accorded to the
late President Theodore Roosevelt.
The great President was not
only the originator of the movement but continued to be its most
The idea first
aggressive and enthusiastic apostle and promoter.
found definite expression in his address before the Society of
American Foresters, March 26, 1903, in which he emphasized the
necessity of forest preservation and pointed out the close relation
ship between the forests and stream flow.

Later at the Jamestown Exhibition, June 10, 1907, he restated
his views covering all the natural resources of the nation.
To
quote : "The conservation of our natural resources and their pro
per use constitute the fundamental problem which underlies al
most every other problem of our national life. Unless we main
tain an adequate material basis for our civilization we cannot
maintain the institutions in which we take so great and so just a
pride ; and to waste and destroy our natural resources means to
undermine these material bases."

Continuing he gives Gifford Pinchot due credit, in which he
says : "So much for what we are trying to do in utilizing our
public lands, for the public ; in securing the use of the water, the
forage, the coal, and the timber for the public. In all four depart
ments my chief adviser, and the man first to suggest to me the
courses which have actually proved so beneficial, was Mr. Gifford
Mr. Pinchot
Pinchot, the chief of the National Forest Service.
also suggested to me a movement supplementary to all of these
movements, one which will itself lead the way in the general
movement which he represents and with which he is actively
identified, for the conservation of all our natural resources."

The epoch making event along conservation lines was the
White House Conference which took place in the White House,
May 13 to 15, 1908. All of the Governors or their representatives,
with their advisers and the leading scientific men of the nation
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President of the United States and his cabinet. The Conservation
movement was officially launched and has been under way ever
since. The term conservation has become a household word. In
fact during the period of the war, conserve and conservation were
the most overworked words in our language.

While conservation was on the lips of many of us and in the
minds of all of us during the war, there never has been a period
in the history of the world when inroads in the natural resources
were so great. War is waste with a capital W, just as truly as it
a

it,

what General Sherman denominated
with capital H, waste
in material things as well as in human life.
During war times the winning of battles outweighs all other
considerations.
We are now in the period of reconstruction and
the stress of haste in repairing and restoring the losses entailed
by the war tempts many of our people to continue wasteful prac
is

It
permitted during the war.
high time that thoughtful
consideration be given to the elimination of wasteful methods and
the extravagant use of the nation's resources to re-establish our
;

is

tices

and our commercial activities on
pre-war basis and
re-dedicate our best efforts toward real conservation.
a

industries

Conservation Defined — While the speeches and writings of the
great apostle of conservation are full of the spirit of conservation,

:

is

is

In his special message
never treated academically.
the subject
to Congress transmitting the report of the National Conservation
Commission, he says "The policy of conservation
perhaps the

is

most typical example of the general policies which this Govern
ment has made peculiarly its own, during the opening years of
to insure
the present century. The function of our Government
to all its citizens, now and hereafter, their rights to life, liberty.

..."

and the pursuit of happiness.
"We have realized that the right of every man to live his own
life, provide for his family, and endeavor, according to his abili
a

fair share of the good
ties to secure for himself and for them
things of existence, should be subject to one limitation and to no
other. The freedom of the individual should be limited only by
the present and future rights, interests and needs of the other in
dividuals who make up the community." Conservation does not
mean hoarding, but the wise and intelligent use of our resources
now, with reasonable forethought and consideration for the rights
and happiness of the generations which are to follow. This defini
a

is

tion
generally accepted as correct in principle, when applied to
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol26/iss1/8
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nation, but has little force from the standpoint of the individual.
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The natural resources are readily divisible into two distinct
accordingly as they are not renewable, or are renewable.
The first class comprises the mineral products including the min
eral fuels and the metals, which are not renewable and whose ex
haustion is certain to come in time. The best that conservation
classes

can hope to accomplish

is to defer the date of exhaustion.

The second class includes the soil and its products, the forests,
and the waters.

The natural resources belonging to the first class are relatively
unimportant in Iowa. It is true that a considerable area is under
lain by coal of workable thickness and there are lesser areas of
gypsum, iron ore, and lead and zinc. The production of these
mineral products is quite insignificant when compared with the
products of the soil. While the actual and potential value of the
waters, clay, shale, stone, sand and gravel quantitatively are much
more important than the mineral products before listed, they too
are relatively unimportant in the inventory of natural resources
for Iowa and will receive but passing notice in the present paper.

In dollars and cents coal is the most valuable of the mineral
resources now being developed. The state has been notably lax
in permitting most wasteful methods in mining, in the prepara
tion, -storage and use of coal. In most of the Iowa coal fields, less
than seventy per cent of the seam mined is actually hoisted to the
surface and scarcely more than two-thirds of this will grade as
As a rule only one seam is developed in coal basins
lump coal.
where two or more workable seams are present, and this without
regard to its position to the remaining seams which may be de
stroyed for all time through removing the coal from the single
seam.

The methods now in use are even more wasteful in the han
dling and consumption of coal. The ordinary hot air furnace and
Problems
steam boiler are very low efficiency mechanisms.
worthy of the best efforts of the mining engineer, the gas engin
eer, and the mechanical engineer have to do with fuel conserva
tion.

Similar problems present themselves when the other mineral
resources of the state are considered. Limestone and shale when
properly blended and heated to a high temperature and then re
duced to a fine powder become Portland cement. Immense quan
tities of impalpable dust are wasted in the process ; in fact worse
Published
by UNIbecause
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of the plant, destroying the vegetation, defacing buildings and
improvements, and defiling the atmosphere. This same dust car
ries most of the potash found in the shale, and should be saved.

Mr. George P. Dieckmann, Chemist of the Northwestern States
Portland Cement Co., advises me that the dust loss in the modern
Portland cement plant is calculated at five per cent of the raw
mix. This means a loss of about fifteen tons in the manufacture
of 1000 barrels of cement. The total daily capacity of the four
Portland Cement Plants in Iowa is about 20,000 barrels, with a
dust loss of about 300 tons per day. The amount of potash car
ried is about 4 per cent, of which more than one half is water-sol
uble. Mr. Dieckmann has done enough experimental work to
demonstrate that some 90 to 95 per cent of the potash may be re
covered electrolitically. Nothing has been done as yet to save
this important resource in the Iowa plants.

While the value of the normal mineral output amounts

to a

few

millions of dollars, the value of the products of the soil
finds expression in hundreds of millions and is after all the real
basis of the wealth of the state. The conservation of the soil and
its fertility is our greatest material problem to-day.
Soil losses
are chiefly mechanical and chemical, and while all soils are under
tens of

going constant changes through natural agencies, the losses are
greatly stimulated through unwise or careless agricultural proc
esses.

The removal of the natural vegetation subjects the land to un
due wash by rain and running water and careless methods of
farming, or cultivation of the land during the wrong season of
the year may greatly aid such soil wastage. Oftentimes the eros
ive work of running water is sufficient to more or less completely
remove the soil through gullying and sheet erosion, rendering the
Up to the pres
land untillable for the time being or indefinitely.
ent time not much of our Iowa land has been lost in this way.
Most Iowa farmers are sufficiently alert to note the "hand writ

ing," and have adopted or are adopting methods to reduce soil
erosion to a minimum.

The chemical waste of soils or loss in soil fertility is less obvi
ous and the tillers of the soil are much slower to recognize such
losses and to appreciate the fact that corrective measures must be
discovered and put into effect. Our agricultural Experiment Sta
tions are pioneers in the work of soil conservation and are doing
excellent service in bringing the matter of soil waste to the 4at
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol26/iss1/8
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tention of the farmers and suggesting corrective measures. The
Iowa Station has made a careful inventory- of the leading ele
ments which determine soil fertility in Iowa, of which nitrogen,
phosphorus, potassium, carbon, lime, and sulphur are the most
important.
According to the Station authorities : "The Missouri
loess, which is richest in phosphorus and potassium on which corn
makes the heaviest draft of all grain crops, contains in its surface

for 90 crops of corn and enough potassium
for 1,782 crops, if only the grain is removed. If the stover also is
removed, there is enough phosphorus for only 66 crops and potas
sium for only 477 crops.
In the Iowan drift, the poorest
soil in both phosphorus and potassium, there is enough phospho
rus in the surface soil for only 75 crops of corn and potassium for
soil enough phosphorus

...

crops if the stover is returned to the soil. If the stalks areremoved, the phosphorus would supply only 56 crops and the po
tassium 313 crops."
These elements have required hundreds of
years in their accumulation, and in farming, as ordinarily prac
1,170

rapidly withdrawn. In fact the average farmer
overdrawing his account in terms of soil fertility and the prac
tice if persisted in must ultimately lead to bankruptcy.

ticed, are being
is

The most important of all of the ingredients of the soil, and the
medium through which plants take the so-called essential foods
is water.
It is a truism that the habitability of any continent de
pends on its water supply. Mr. McGee's epigram is "no water, no
plants ; no plants, no people." In the arid and semi-arid regions
chief problem was and is to put water on the land and for a
time putting on water was considered to be the only problem.
After expensive and sometimes ruinous experience it was discov
ered that drainage was quite as important as irrigation in these
the

regions.

Up to this time the prompt removal of the water is the prob
lem receiving most attention in the humid regions, while every
intelligent farmer knows that crop production could be increased
if the rainfall in humid areas was more equally distributed
throughout the growing season, and in a relatively few instances
some effort has been made to supplement this deficiency by irriga
tion. In our inland states, Iowa and its immediate neighbors, ir

rigation is applied in a very limited way to gardens only. In or
der to extend the service to general farming operations the availa
conserved. All of the water available
ble
must be1919
waterbysupply
Published
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The Mississippi Valley is in the region of the prevailing
Westerlies, and practically all of the water received as rain and
snow comes directly or indirectly from the Gulf of Mexico. Small
amounts may come from the Atlantic Ocean.
The moisture laden winds from the Gulf travel inland, become
a part of the great cyclonic movements which travel across the
continent from west to east and supply the Mississippi Valley
with an abundance of water making it the granary of the world.
The moisture received as rain or snow is distributed as follows:
runs directly off — the run-off, collects into ponds and lakelets, or
escapes through drainage lines, and eventually returns to the Gulf
from which it came. A second and much larger portion soaks into
the ground. The larger part of the water which enters the ground
is pumped to the surface through the force of capillarity and by
snow.

plants and returned to the atmosphere as vapor. A lesser part
descends through the force of gravity and becomes a part of the
"permanent" ground water supply. The water supply system for
the Mississippi Valley region comprises a central pumping sta
tion, the Gulf of Mexico, the great cyclonic movements constitute
the distributing system and the lakes and lakelets serve as a re
serve supply.

The productivity of the valley region is dependent primarily
upon the adequacy of the water supply, that is a sufficient amount
of water properly distributed in time and space.
No evidence is
available to show that man can vary the first factor, the total rain
fall.
The distribution can be varied both in time and space
through drainage and irrigation and methods of cultivation, as far
as farm crops are concerned. The natural distribution of water is
soils and subsoils tend to equalize such
variability. Water so held is available when within the reach of
plant roots with the aid of capillarity. The zone of perpetual

variable.

The

porous

The height to which capillarity
groundwater is the reservoir.
can lift varies inversely as the diameter of the capillary tubes. In
arid and semi-arid regions the ground water level may be so low
that capillarity fails to bring the water within the reach of plants,
while in humid regions the level may be so high as to drown many
plants.

The ground water level is not a constant but varies with the
seasons or through a term of years. The ground water level is
important from an agricultural standpoint. Where it is too high
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol26/iss1/8
6
drainage may be required and where it is too low irrigation may
be necessary.
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The recognized indicators of the level of ground water in the
order of their dependability are: (a) the water in an outlet-less
pond or lake, the water being an extension of the ground water
and rising and falling with the season, (b) Swamp and bog lev
els give the approximate level of ground water but are less sensi
tive to changes in climatic conditions,
(c) Hillside seeps or
springs mark the line of outcrop for the ground water and are
conspicuous along many streams which are in the channeling
stage, (d) Artificial trenches and excavations for agricultural, in
dustrial and sanitary purposes give a reliable record of the ground
water level. Along this line the ordinary dug or shallow well is
most important on account of its almost universal distribution
In 1909 and 1910 the U. S. Department of Agriculture started
an inquiry to determine the stability of the mean ground water
level.

Questionaries were sent to 33,000 reporters and replies
were received from about half the number. The important ques
tions were : "Dates of making wells ; Original depth of water in
and Present depth of water in wells." The data received
were carefully weighed and tabulated.
It is obvious that only
the general conclusions can be considered here. The outstand

wells

;

ing facts obtained are: (a)1 "The depth of the water level beneath
the surface varies from place to place, but is in over 60 per cent
of the wells, and in most states on the average for all wells,
within capillary reach of the surface soil." (b) "A clear quanti
tative indication that the sub-soil water level is, and has been since
the settlement of the country, lowering at a considerable rate."

Incidentally information was obtained bearing on the general sub
jects of water supply and drainage.
The ground water must be looked upon as a reserve supply
from the standpoint of farm crops and is subject to overdraft
during periods of drouth. The data further show "that its upper
level is not far from the limit of its availability for crop growth."
The universal lowering of the ground water level is a matter of
grave concern. The records show that the average lowering for
the entire country is about nine feet and for Iowa some twelve
and a half feet during the fifty years proceding 1910. The rate
of lowering was highest during the early stages but appears to be
proceeding at a diminishing rate. If such recedence continues the
result is obvious. It will be only a matter of time when the great
reserve supply is out of reach of some of our useful plants. It is
to
an inventory
time tobytake
Published
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ways and means by which waste or unintelligent use
reduced
to a minimum.
In other words practice economy
may be
in the use of our most vitally important natural resource.
discover

Up to the present time there is no evidence to support the view
that the country is undergoing a change toward aridity, that rain
fall is gradually becoming less. Neither do the facts show that
cultivation increases the rainfall and that deforestation reduces
it.
According to McGee1: "The chief cause of lowering of the
sub-soil water — the waste of storm and thaw waters through
surface run-off — is remediable, and with the advance and diffu
sion of intelligence is bound to be remedied."

This waste is responsible for the mechanical and chemical soil
losseSj destructive floods and resultant property damage;
the
streams,
destroying their navigability, and the con
silting up of
of water supply.
Additional water losses and conse
quent lowering of the ground water come through the cultivation
of the land ; drainage, industrial operations, especially mining,
and water consumed by man and domestic animals; the latter
being almost negligible.
tamination

The really great loss through storm and thaw can be effec
tively reduced through proper drainage and cultivation. Tile
drainage lowers the ground water but reduces the direct run-off
and is especially effective in reducing the wasting of the land.
Open ditches lower the subsoil water and increase the run-off,
The
in addition to interfering with general farming operations.
ditch always destroys the land for agricultural purposes and the
spoil banks too frequently are worse than useless as they become

the breeding grounds for all manner of foul weeds. In general
from two to eight acres of land per mile are rendered non-pro
Tiling equalizes the run-off while the open ditch in
ductive.
creases the inequality between flood and low water.

In north central Iowa the numerous ponds and lakelets origi
nally present were Nature's method of conserving the ground
water level, stabilizing stream flow and reducing soil waste. The
wholesale destruction of these natural devices through the open
ditch, or tile drains with catch basins, has more or less completely
removed these natural safeguards.
In the great mountain regions of the United States the Federal
Government has taken over large tracts of land as forest reserves
on the theory that it was necessary to exercise protective control

https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol26/iss1/8
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in order to safeguard the great rivers which head in these regions,
for purposes of navigation, irrigation, and power.

The United States Geological Survey has investigated a number
of projects along this line. The White Mountains, New Hamp
shire, may be cited as fairly representative of methods employed
and results obtained.
The work was divided into two parts, —
geologic and hydrometric — and was assigned to some of the most
"The examina
competent and experienced men on the Survey.
tion included a general geologic study directed to the considera
tion of the relation between control of the forest lands and the
protection of the streams rising on these watersheds, and an
intensive hydrometric investigation directed to the consideration
of the relation between land control and stream regulation."
"The results of the former study are largely negative,
.
.
.
the
hydrometric investigation . . . yielded what is believed to
be indisputable evidence of an actual and measurable relation be
tween forest cover and stream regulation." In a word it was
demonstrated that deforestation accentuates the rapid melting of
snow, the amount of run-off, floods and soil removal, while
forestation operates in the opposite direction.
Through deforestation, the vegetation cover is reduced, the
immediate run-off increased, and floods in the tributary streams
cause soil removal and transfer to the larger streams, with flatter
grades, where sedimentation occurs, obstructing transportation
and interfering with power development.
In conclusion the main thesis of this paper is to direct attention
to the importance of water conservation from an agricultural view
point in Iowa. The mean annual rainfall, about thirty-five inches,
is adequate when properly distributed in time and space.
There
is no convincing evidence to show that agricultural operations or
deforestation exert any measurable influence on the amount and
distribution of rainfall.
Hydrometric measurements made by the
U. S. Geological Survey prove beyond any reasonable doubt the
dependence of the run-off curve on the vegetative covering. Cor
rect drainage installation puts the ground in condition to receive
the rain as it falls, reduces run-off to a minimum and avoids
proper cultivation prevents the too
rapid escape of soil moisture thus ensuring an adequate supply to
bridge over periods of drouth. Through drainage and cultivation
the intelligent farmer aids in bringing about the correct distribu
in time and
Forested areas, natural and arti
Published
by UNI ScholarWorks,
1919
tion of water
space.
ficial reservoirs, tend to equalize stream flow, and thereby reduce

drowning of growing crops

;
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floods, and reduce water losses through evaporation.
Lakes and
ponds tend to modify temperature ranges, hold up the ground
water level, and serve as reserve to be redistributed by the great
cyclonic movements that obtain their chief supply from the ocean.
This redistribution may not find expression in actual rain or
snow, but in an increase in relative humidity, thereby reducing
evaporation losses.

It

is the opinion of the writer

survey would
demonstrate the wisdom of preserving large tracts of land in
Such reserves might include many of our
their natural state.
lake groups and broken lands in the north central Mississippi
Valley. They would be worth while based on agricultural con
siderations only.
Such reservations might serve incidentally as
that a hydrometric

parks and play grounds but primarily as stabilizers of stream flow
and water supply, conservers of the soil, and would aid the
Mississippi Valley to maintain its position as the Granary of the

World.
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